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1. Abaixo tem os símbolos dos químicos e suas definições. Ligue-os. (1,5 pontos) 

a) SO2      (   ) sulfur dioxide 

b) O3      (   ) nitrogen 

c) CO2      (    ) greenhouse gases 

d) N      (    ) carbon, fluorine, chlorine 

e) HNO3      (    ) methane 

f) NO2      (    ) oxygen 
g) CH4      (    ) nitrogen dioxide 
h) GHGs      (    ) nitric acid 
i) CFC      (    ) ozone 
j) H2O      (    ) water 
k) O2      (    ) carbon dioxide 

 

2. Coloque as frases no Past Perfect usando o verbo no passado particípio que está no final das 
frases. (2,5 pontos) 

Ex: Maria had studied for the test. (study) 

a) They ______________ a new car before we called them. (buy) 
b) I _______________ you before you arrived home. ( call) 
c) She ________________ the dishes before you. ( wash ) 
d) We ________________ a book a few years ago. (write) 
e) I __________________ a movie before this one. ( watch) 
f) My mom ____________________ many miles already. ( run) 
g) Mario ___________________ my pencil. (take) 
h) He ____________________ before you rang. (sleep) 
i) Alex __________________ this dish before. (cook) 
j) My family __________________ to Europe before. ( travel) 

 
3. Traduz as palavras para a língua inglesa. (2 pontos) 

Elefante =       praia = 

Grama =       golfinho = 

Papagaio =      ilha = 

Tigre =       macaco = 

Rio =       cachoeira = 

Pedra =       passaro = 

Sapo =       coelho = 



Caverna =       tubarão = 

Abelha =       areia = 

Mar =       flor = 

 

4 .Coloque o verbo na forma correta da primeira condicional (First conditional): (2 pontos) 

a) If I ______________ (go) out tonight, I ________________ (go) to the cinema. 
b) If you ____________ (get) back late, I ________________ (be) angry. 
c) If we _______________ (not see) each other tomorrow, we ___________________(see) each other 

next week. 
d) I _______________ (be) surprised if he ________________(come). 
e) If we ______________ (wait) here, we ________________ (be) late. 
f) We _________________ (go) to Spain if we _____________(go) on holiday this summer. 
g) If the weather ________________ (not improve), we ______________________ (not have) a picnic. 
h) I __________________(be) tired tomorrow if I _____________________(not go) to bed early. 
i) If we ______________(eat) all this cake, we ____________________(feel) sick. 
j) I __________________(cook) dinner at home if you ____________________(not want) to go out. 

 

5. Leia o texto abaixo e círcule a resposta correta. (2 pontos) 

INTELLIGENCE PILLS 

Some scientists have predicted that healthy adults and children may one day take drugs to improve 
their intelligence and intellectual performance. A research group has suggested that such drugs might 
become as common as coffee or tea within the next couple of decades. 

To counter this, students taking exams might have to take drugs tests like athletes. There are already 
drugs that are known to improve mental performance, like Ritalin, which is given to children with 
problems concentrating. A drug given to people with trouble sleeping also helps people remember 
numbers. 

These drugs raise serious legal and moral questions, but people already take vitamins to help them 
remember things better, so it will not be a simple problem to resolve. It will probably be very difficult 
to decide at what point a food supplement becomes an unfair drug in an examination. 

A. Only children take pills to improve their intellectual performance? 
a) Right 
b) Wrong 
c) It doesn´t say. 
B. Intelligence pills are already as common as coffee or tea? 
a) Right 
b) Wrong 
c) It doesn´t say 
C. Coffee is as common as tea? 
a) Right 
b) Wrong 
c) It doesn´t say 
D. Students could have to take intelligence drugs tests. 
a) Right 
b) Wrong 
c) It doesn´t say 



E. A sleeping pill helps people to remember numbers. 
a) Right 
b) Wrong 
c) It doesn’t say 
F. Vitamins to help people study are illegal. 
a) Right 
b) Wrong 
c) It doesn’t say 
G. Food supplements are unfair. 
a) Right 
b) Wrong 
c) It doesn´t say.  

 

 

 

 

 

      


